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ABSTRACT: The excitation curve ior the 27Al (P, a)24Mg reacüon was

measured in the proton energy range oi 1.32-2.05 MeV, te

study excited states in 28Si. A'lgular dis[fibudons oi a •
O

panic1es were measured at 6 of the 11 resonanccs. The analy.

sis shows good agrccment with Abuzeid et aI.1 assignments.

Three angular disuibutions not reponcd in Abuzeid's work

were measured and possible assignments are reponed.

lNTRO llU CTlON

The study of excited states in 28Si through the proton bombardment
of 27 Al has previously becn undcrtaken using different outgoing radiations. In

."resent address: Tandem Laboratory, Comisión Nacional de Energía :-;uclear •
••
Consultant, Comisión j\.,"acionai de Energía Nuclear.
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particular. several invcstigatíons have been made on (p. y) reactions, from
wherc informarían has becn extraeted eoncerning spins, parities, and braneh~
íng rarios of rhe various stares. In rhe region where resonanees are reason-
ably well separated, angular correlarion mcrhods are usually employed to
exrraer quantum eharactcrisries.

Less work, however. has been done with (P, a) reaetions. The region
from Ep = 1.0 tú 2.5 ~teV has been eovered by Abuzeíd et al. 1, ineluding
angular distriburions of sorne of rhe resonances eneounrered. The present
\\'ork was earríed our to eomplemenr the existing information in this energy
reglOn and discuss spin and parit)' assignments.

The regíon studied with a 90 ° laboratary excitation curve is from
1.32 tú 2.05 .\IeV. Angular distributions were measured on most of the re-
sonances eneountered. In general, experimental results agree with those of
ref('renc{' 1. Three oew angular distributioos were measured.

EXP ERI~IENT AL TEC'INIQU E

The protoo beam frum the Instítuto de Física 3 .\teV Dynamitron ac-
eelerawr was aoalyzcd in a 90° magnet and focused ooto the target inside
a 65 cm radius seattering chamber. Slits at the analyzer were set ro give a
0.2% encrgy resolution. Since no precise energy ealibration was made, we
have adopted rhe same energy and number uf eaeh level given in ref{'reneel.
:\ large Faraday cup with a -ISO volt repulsivc potential for seeondary-
cleerron suppression was used, and the current was monítored and in te-
gratcJ by an Eldurado Model el-110 current integrator.

The target used was thin ( 5 ,ugm/ern2) alurninum evaporated 00 a
"Forrnvar" backing. Two deteerors were used, one movable and une fixed
al 90° laboratory angle for monitoring purposes. Both were high~resistivity,
surface-barrier Nuclear Diodes detectors. The solid angle subtended by- ,the detectors was 2 x 10 ~ sterad. The pulses, after passing through
Tennelec 100 A preamplifiers, were fed ro a T. M. C. 400 channel analyzer
which was slaved to the current integrator.

Figure 1 shows a spectrum taken on resonance, where the alpha-
partiele peak of the ground state 27 Al (p, a)H~lg reaction (Q = 1.601 .\IeV)
shows up wdl. Thís level ís the only positive Q-value reaction possible,
so tha( there was no difficulty in separating It from rhe elastie peaks in the
spectrum. Pulse pilc.up, however, tufOed out to be bothersume; the pile-up
from the elastic peaks almost always falling close to the alpha peak. Fur
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this reason, the beam current was kept between 0.03 and 0.06 microampere.
The 900 laboratory angle excitation curve obtained is shown in

figure 2, from 1.32 to 2.05 "'leY. In general, 5 keY steps were taken, except
near resonances, where they were reduced to 3 keY. The charge colleceed
at each point was 75 microcoulombs. An estimate of me differential cross
seceion was made by comparing counes in the alpha peaks wieh che corre-
sponding elastic proton peaks at different energies. The values obtained are
about haH of those of reference 1. Neither of them are considf'~ed very
reliable because of the resonant structure of me eIastic excitatioo curve2•
lo the preseot calculation, however, several energies were used and a
Rue,erford curve was fitted ro the whole 90 o elastic excieaeion curve.

FIGURE I
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Fig. 1. The
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C'oontl """'H'
charged particle spectrum for the 27 Al(P. a. )204.\lg reaction oblaint'Jo

with a surfacc harrier detector locatcd at e = 90° al a proton rnrrgy of
1.372 ~feV.
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Fig. 2. The 90° excitation curve oC [he 27 Al (p, a
o
)24Mg reaction with a target

estimated to be 5,tLg/em2 thick.

Angular distributions were measured at (he maxima of peaks number
4,5,7,8,9 and 11, (he oew distributions being levels 4,7, and lL The
shapes of sorne of (hese are shown in rabie l,together with orher ¡nformarion
relevane ro (he fonhcoming discussion. The relative center-of-mass diHer-
enrial cross section with possible theoretical fics is ploncd versus cos 28C'\1"
The error bars indica te (he square root of counts.

THEORY

The analysis of (he angular distributions was undertaken using angu-
lar conelatioo [heoey based on the statistical tensor formalism described by
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Table l. Rcsults and possible assignmenrs to states In 28Si {rom the
27 Al (P. a

o
)24Mg reactioll.
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Ferguson3, This theory is particularly use fui fOf cases where (he ¡oirial,
intermediare, and final states are well defined, and by applying ir, quantum
numbers may be obtained Cor (he different stcps ¡nvolved.

According to (his method, (he angular distribution of a [cacrion oí
[hese characreristics may be expresscd as asuro of even order Legendre
polynomials, Of of even powcrs oC cos e, whose coefficicnts cantain geo.
metrical factors and reduccd matrix elements. In arder to avoid calculating
[he reduccd matrix elements, a parametrization is carried out by defining
mixing parameters S, and (his makes the expressions model.indcpendent
wirhin (he limitarion of [hese parameters.

Let us consider (he rcaerÍan a(/ ) b(l ) c, where a is the incomiog
¡ 2

channel spio, '1 i5 the incoming orbital angular momentum, b 1S the spin oí
me intermediate state, '2 is the outgoiog orbital angular momeotum, aod c
is the outgoing channel spin. In our particular case, the ground state oí
27 Al is (5/2)+, which when couplcd lo ,he (1/2)+ proton gives a = 2 or 3.
00 the other hand, the outgoing chanoel spin i5 zero, in view oí the alpha
particle and the 0+ ground state oí 24Mg. From conservation oí pariry io
the outgoing channel, b'"(also called J'") may unIy take the.values, 0+,1-,
2+,3-, etc., according ro the value oí '2 (O, 1, 2, 3, etc.).

The incoming channel-spin mixing paramcter is deíined according to
Ferguso03, and using his notarion, as

so
<blll;la'>
<blll¡1 a>

2

the squarc oí the absolute value oí the ratio oí reduced matrix elements.
An incoming orbital angular momentum mixture i5 a150 pre5ent, deíined as

s =¡
<bll I'!a>

1

<blll la>¡

Double mixtures (in a and , ) are flot¡the ratio oí rcduced matrix element s.
con5idercd.

Angular distriburions were calculated in this manncr according ro

W(e)
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with k = O, 2,4, etc. , for all possihle eombinations of quantum numbers up
,[o and including h = 3, consistent with angular momentum ano parit)' conser.
vation. Case 2+ (2) 0+ (O) 0+ allows no mixtures and is isotropic. All the
mher cases were computed using the coefficients of Tahle 2, which depend
on the mixing param{'ters, ano which were calculated according to Ferguson's
definitionsJ• The quantities 1;' correspond [() phase shifts containing a
Coulomb pan and a haul.sphere pare The lower inoex refers [O incoming
channel. They were calculated from the graphs of Sharp et al. <4.

DI SCUSSION

Our resuhs are presented in compact (orm in table L. The (irst three
columns contain, f('spectively: number of the level, proron energy, and r"
assignments, aI! taken from reference l. The founh column shows the
present experimental resuIts and [heorctical curves calculated as Icast
square fits using the coefficients of table 2, for the configurations uf column
five, yielding the mixing parameters of column six. Thesc configurations
wcre chosen by comparison with previuusly cal culatcd curves <Uldanisotropies
(as defined by Frauenfelders), covering a wide range of mixing parameters.
In the notation of column (ive, [he upper quantum numher in the mixing corre.
sponds ro the upper number (primed) in th," d('finition of O.

In order to ass,"ss the feasibility of assignments, an indicator was
estimateo proportional ro th<-"product uf penetration factors of incoming and
outgoing channcls at a single energy, using the graphs of Coulomb functions
uf reference 4. For the configurations studico, (hese nurnhers give the rela.
tive probahilities of diffcrent reaction modes, based on barrier penetration
only. They have th<: following values:

Prown 1

2

3

O

2

alpha

O

3

2

indicator

1.4

0.04

6.7
7.7
.45

.24
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Table 2. disrribution coefficicnrs
k1: Ilk co' (8).

k

B
k

from diíferen[ an,l;ular mornentum combinations.
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The angular discribution of level 4, noc previously measured, is
isocropic, although the scatistical error is of che order of 20%. As can be
seen from che possible configuracions, che isotropic shape is compacible
wich ]7T assignmencs: 0+. 1-,2+, and 3-. The same can be said of leve]
5 (noc shown), which was also isocropic, in agreemenc wich reference 1. Level
7 (not shown) was found Co be isocropic also, buc with errors of the order of
30% .

For leve] 8, possibIe]7T assignments for 1-, 2+, and 3-. According
to che indicators mentioned, configuracion 3 would be expected to be about 10
cimes more probable chan configuration 1, since the mixing parameters are
che same. Also, since the mixing paramecers are larger chan one, a parallel
spin mechanism is expecced in che incoming channel.

The same can be said about leveI 9, where in che chree possibIe
configurarions, incoming channel spin 3+ is preferred.

The angular distribucion of procons leading Co level 11 has noc been
previousl)' measured. The possibilities are che same as for level 9, buc
here che mixing pararneters are larger, so rhe parallel spin mechanism is
strungly preferred.
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RESUMEN
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Se midió la curva de excitación para la reacción de 27 Al (P, a)2-4Mg

en un rango de energías del protón comprendido entre 1.32 y 2.05 MeV con
objeco de estudiar estados excitados del 28Si. Se midieron distribuciones
angulares de las partículas ao en 6 de las 11 resonancias que se presenta.
ron. El análisis muestra un buen acuerdo con las asignaciones de Abuzeid
ee al1• Se reportan tres distribuciones angulares no mencionadas en el tra .•
bajo de Abuzeid, y se proponen posibles asignaciones de espín y paridad a
los niveles.


